
Trending at #2 in the UK
WOW!! Massive thanks to everyone who 
tweeted at the Conference and for getting 
us trending #INVOLVEat21

NIHR INVOLVE CC Retweeted

Zoe @Zoe_AGray • 28 Nov 2017
My physician has changed my care in Canada based on 
research I've found on Facebook in U.K. I realised if I'd been 
involved in the research I could have shaped it in the first 
place" BOOM @NIHRINVOLVE #INVOLVEat21 @SDenegri 

NIHR CRF Sheffield @CRFSheffield 

#tiredbutinspired on the way home from 
#INVOLVEat21. Thanks for a great conference today! 
@NIHRINVOLVE

INVOLVE Conference
28th November 2017, Church House, London

#INVOLVEat21Celebrating the progress of public 
involvement in research, whilst 

considering the opportunities ahead.

368delegates

#INVOLVEat21 looking forward to the conference 
and hearing more views at our workshop on how 
having a #LayCoApp is different to ‘good PPI’ 
@NIHR_RDSEM

When people say they can’t afford to do #PPI, tell them 
they can’t afford NOT to! Reports say 85% of research is 
wasted, so where is the real expense? - @SDenegri at 
#INVOLVEat21

karen machin @kmachin
Enjoyed #INVOLVEat21 today especially seeing 
@TinaColdham now the new Chair. Safe hands for a 
special organisation

Lisa Brighton @Lisa_Brighton
Had a great time at the @NIHRINVOLVE 
#INVOLVEat21 conference today. Informative 
presentations and discussions, new connections, 
and lots of food for thought for patient and public 
involvement at @CSI_KCL #hpm

Simon Denegri @SDenegri 
@SimonRStones talks about his patient journey at 
#INVOLVEat21 'There comes a time when you have to 
decide whether to stand up or be silent'  

Anna Lawrence-Jones @AnnaLJswede
Wahoo! Congratulations for overall poster winner to 
@CSAspeaks @CLAHRC_NWL Rachel, Sudhir, Maurice, 
Richard, Mark, Stan and Sandra and everyone of the 
Exchange Network! I feel privileged to have been part of 
the journey! Colourful and clear #INVOLVEat21 

#INVOLVEat21



Adele Horobin @HorobinAdele
Would you use the Sharebank in your region if one 
was set up? A resounding green dragon 'Yes' from the 
audience! #INVOLVEat21 

Caroline Barker @crbarker91
The wonders of twitter hashtags - letting me see 
learning highlights and connect with the whole 
#INVOLVEat21conference, not just those parallel 
sessions I was able to make

Debbie Roberts @EngageVisually
AHhhh!!! Just read the NETSCC team won BEST 
DESIGN AWARD for their poster @ #INVOLVEat21 
conference! You stunners :) Chuffed to have been a 
part of this! 
Raising a toast to everyone advancing public 
involvement in research!

Closing remarks @#INVOLVEat21: 1.do it, tell it, share it 
2) pay attn to start & end 3) PPI is no fairytale 4) shift the 
#powerbalance

Simon Stones @SimonesRStones
What a brilliant day it has been at 
#INVOLVEat21. It really has been a conference 
like no other, planned with the community at the 
very heart. A big thank you to outgoing Chair 
@SDenegri, incoming Chair @TinaColdham, 
Director @Zoe_AGray and all the team for such a 
fabulous day!

Simon Denegri� @SDenegri  
Thanks for all the kind words and support at 
#INVOLVEat21 2day. It’s been real! Over to 
@TinaColdham as new Chair of @NIHRINVOLVE 
Looking fwd to continuing to work with everyone as 
@OfficialNIHR National Director

If we work together
We can do it better
This thing called research.
This endeavour.
So here I am
Neither subject nor guinea pig
With no letters after my name.
But I know a thing or two.
About what it’s like.
About what it’s really like.
And all I ask
Is that you let me ask
Why, when, who and what for?
I’ll work with you on a cure
Although I’ll be long dead by then I’m sure
(But who knows we might get lucky).
If you’ll also help me with the pain
And making the day
Worth waking for.
For when dusk does night betray
I want to be able to say
I made a difference for me, for you, for us.
Now that we are working together
Wouldn’t you say
it’s better?
This thing called life. Simon Denegri
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